Your enrolment offer

Start saving
Enrol now

Clearly better for business travel. Bluebiz is the corporate loyalty
programme of Virgin Atlantic, Air France, KLM, Delta Air Lines and
other partner airlines.
Join bluebiz today and we will award your company
50 blue credits for free. Just enter the following
promotion code when signing up:

PW21

Why choose bluebiz
Blue credits are like cash

Free name change

It's easy to calculate how many blue
credits you earn per ticket. One blue
credit equals ₤1

Name change on Air France or KLM
tickets (in specific booking classes) is
free of charge!

Completely free

Compensate CO2*

Exchange blue credits for the full ticket
price including taxes and surcharges,
without spending any cash

Use blue credits to offset your client’s
carbon footprint for flights over the
last 12 months.

Personal Benefits

Special treatment*

Your company earns blue credits while
your travellers also earn miles as Flying
Club & Flying Blue members.

In the unlikely event that a trip doesn't
go as planned, your travellers receive
priority treatment.

Recognition*

Priority*

Our staff recognise bluebiz travellers,
both on the ground and in the air, to
create a seamless travel experience.

Enjoy waitlist priority and when an
intercontinental flight is fully booked,
Air France and KLM will guarantee
bluebiz members a seat in Economy
Class at a Y-class fare.

It’s easy as
1.

Enrol at bluebiz.com
with the following
promotional code:

PW21

2..

Include your bluebiz
number with each
reservation.

3...

Save blue credits on
every flight to book
free flights or
upgrades

For more information and to enrol visit

bluebiz.com

Terms and conditions apply. Enter the promotional code PW21 when enrolling. Valid from 01/01/2021 until 31/12/2021.
This offer is open to new members only. Businesses with an existing contract are not eligible for bluebiz. Blue Credits
earned depend on the destination and booking class. You will receive your welcome bonus within 90 days after your initial
flight under the programme, and once the bonus is credited to your account, the credits can be redeemed. All
information correct as of 01/02/2021. Subject to change without prior notice.
*Currently on Air France, KLM, & Delta operated flights only

